
Aaruni’22

Date: 9th July – 15th July 2023

“Aaruni” is the official fresher’s party for the newly admitted first year students. It was flagged
off on 9th July 2023 and the theme for this year was “The Binary Boulevard”. The event, after its
commencement, went on for a week with interesting activities for the young minds, which were
categorized under class, group and individual type of activities.

The event was kick-started with “Happy Hours”, a day filled with various sports competitions
amongst the classes. Students’ Representative Council along with Team Aaruni organized inter-
class sports competitions like box cricket, basketball, chess, table tennis, tug-of-war and kabaddi.
Each class put their best foot forward and let no stone unturned to clench the title and emerge
victorious amongst their competitors. Their enthusiasm was remarkable as they could be seen
following certain dress codes and chanting slogans to prove their mettle. Happy hours begun
with a delightful performance by the SRC members. Surprise performances by the music and
dance club were held after the conclusion of all the sports events. The students were thrilled by
the performances and enjoyed every minute, calling it a day with enormous smiles on their faces.



The following day, Impera, the personality test
contest for the titles of Mr. and Ms. Impera began.
There were five rounds to be conducted, each being a
step closer to winning the ultimate title. In the first
round, the participants were asked to fill in their
question papers according to their opinions. The next
round was an aptitude test, followed by a group
discussion round, wherein the general awareness of
the students was put to test. The fourth round was a
fun-filled surprise round, wherein the students took
part in extempore and were tested on their abilities to
act upon a situation given to them on the spot. The
next and the fifth round was a personal interview
round, in which the students who surpassed all the
four rounds were invited. After the personal
interviews, three girls and three boys were shortlisted
for the final stage round which was held on 15th July
2023. The stage round was held in front of the judges
who were invited, the faculty and the students.

During the week, to keep the students engaged and involved and to ensure that no one was left
out of the events, numerous tasks were given, like to make up a video on a certain outline with
their creative freedom and approach. Each of the tasks were evaluated and a leaderboard was
made. These points were them summarized to find out the winner of the Best section task.

The final showdown of Aaruni 2022 was the Cultural Night. At first, the impera stage round
was held in which the three finalists put their best foot forward. Following Impera rounds, the
most awaited series of events began. The program kicked off with a mellifluous performance by
the Music Club, succeeded by The Drama club and dance club. The show was graced by the
fashion walks, based on theme as well as off theme. The performances also consisted of the
students selected for dance and ramp walk, during the cultural auditions. After the performances,
the winners of the titles of Impera, best section, best walk and dance and best dressed were
announced. Pratham Patoliya was crowned asMr. Impera, while Snehal Chaudhari won the
title of Ms. Impera. They were awarded with a crown, sash and a gift. The best section award
was won by Section B, followed by section O and A. The title of the best dressed was won by
Archita Sugandh and Navtej Singh Bedi. There were awards for best dance and walk as well,
which were won byMahi Tiwari and Nandini Joshi respectively.



The last but not the least was the dinner, which was arranged for the students with a wide variety
of dishes. Towards the end of the event, every student was given a memento of Aaruni ’22 as a
token of love. In all, the entire week was filled with fun, leisure and challenges for the students,
which witnessed great responses and blossoming bonds.

The event was well managed and coordinated by SRC and team Aaruni with the guidance and
support of Dr. Rashmi Shahu, Dean of Students and was graced by the faculty members. The
event was remarkable in all its glory and concluded on a zealous note, setting the tone for the
upcoming year.


